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Decision No. 90936 OCT 23 19.79 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC· UTILITIES COMMISSIOIN OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA' 

Application of ORANGE COASr 
SIGHTSEEING COMPANY, a cor
poration. for authority to 
establish a sightseein& 
service between its Buena 
Park and' Allabeim.· Service 
Areas, OD. the oX'e baud·, . and 
the Terminal of Harbor car
riers:,. Long Beach, on the, 
other band,. 

Application of ORANGE· COAST
SIGHTSEEING COMPANY, ·a cor
poration. for authority to . 
extend· its Buena Park and, 
A:cabeim· Service Areas.. 
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SIGa:tSEEING, COMPANY,. a corpo- ) 
ration,. for authority to ) 
establish a tour to Universal ) 
City Studios excluding NBC ) 
Studios. ) 

-----) 

Applicat1onNo"~58410 
(Filed· October 1&,','1978.)' 

. Application· No: .. 58411: 
(Filed' OC,to1)er 16,,' 1978) 

Application No. 58412 
(Filed October 16". 1978) . 

James H. ~nns, Attorney at Law, 
for app l.cant. 

Knapp, Grossman & Marsh, by 
Warren H. Grossman, Attorney 
at Law, for The Gray Line Tours 
CompanY', protestant .. 

Thomas P. Hunt, for the Commission 
staff. 
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OPINION': _._--- .... -, 
Orange Coast Sightseeing COml?a.ny (Orange coast)1:./ 

is a. passenger stage corporation based,: in Anaheim,. Orange 
CoUllty., It operates UIlder authority 0:E" tbe Commission as a 
sightseeing company between various. points in Orange cOunty 
and points of fnterest in Orange· ~d Los Angeleacountiesas 
set forth in D.69671 (196S)~ as ame'llded,by later clecisions. 

By these applicatious. it seeks. autbor11t:y to expand certa:tn 

services;, as described below. from· are.:tS in the' vicinitY.' of . 27 
Anaheim aud Buena Park in north-central Orange County.-

The Gray Line Tours- Company (Gray Line) protests· 
these' applications because it assertedly provides- substantially 
the same services as tbose proposed. It is Gray Line 's position 
tbat it developed tbe. markets involved over a period of time 
at substantial. expense;:, that Orange CO'iSt· S' proposals would 

not create any new markets;: that Orang.;!: Coast r s' vehicles' 
woUld' merely be added to tbose already operated· by Gray Line 

t~ haul substantially tbe same total number of passengers' 
between the same places; and' that the end result would be-' 
higher costs for both operators. Gray Line' stipulates that 
Orange Coast has experience ~ operating a sightseeing company 
and bas the necessary insurance. 

Public bearing was held on a' consolidated record at 

Los Angeles on March 13,. 14. 23.. and 29> 1979'. before Administrative 
Law· Judge' Norman Haley. E:tghteen wit1lesses testified. and: 28' 
exhibits were received.. 'Ihe mat:ters, were submitted May 4~ 1979'~ 

the clue date of letter briefs. 

]:/ Orange Coast is a subsidi~ of Airport Service. Inc.~ wbich 
is a. subsidiary of ChromalJoy American Corporation. 

!! No additional service is proposed from· applicant's Newport 
Be.acb-Sauta A:Da-Costa Mesa service areas in southern Orange' 

. County. . 
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I. 

Presentation of Orange cciast 
Evidence 011 bebalf, of,:prange:: Coast was. presented 

through its president and' 14. representatives of hotels. motels~ 
and one' camper park in central. Orange' 1C,0unty~i'/ 

In A..584l0 Orange Coast seeks to add s:tghtsee:tng 
service between the Anaheim-Buena Park area and the- Santa 
Catalina Island passenger vessel terminal in the: city of 
Long Beach. Applicant would operate over its present, route 

t~ the- Queen Mary and Marinelaud. At tbe foot of' tbe Long 

Beach Freeway a deviation would be' made to the catal1na. dock .. 

The bus' would: leave the· servic~ area at 8:00 a.m .. and return 

approximately 6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p,.m. Adult fares would', be 

$7.50., and for cb.il.dren ages 5, througb l1 the. fare" would', be 

$3 .. 75. 

In, A.584l1 Orange Coast,' would enlarge' its. pres~nt 

Anaheim-Buena Park service areas to include additional areas
within those- cities,. as: well as adjacent areas· in' the· cities: . . . 
of Fullerton, Orange~_ Garden Grove,. and Stanton,. anct: to provide-

. . 

boundaries for combtnat:i.on of the present and proposed servic~ 

3/ - The· witnesses called by Orange Coast and the firms· they 
represent were:. (1) Donald W .. :Boyles. president of Orange 
Coast and Airport Service,. Inc.» Anaheim;: (2) Sean Gaffney. 
Mariner Holiday Inns, Fullerton; (3) Larry Lamkins." Griswold 
Inn,. Fullerton; (4) Eleanor Sberry. Sandman Motel .. Anaheim;. 
(5) Judy Hasko, Stadium Travelodge, Anaheim';: (6)· Beverly 
Loges:. Rodeway Inn,. Orange;, (7) Mir8.%lda Chua,. Akua Motel. 
Anaheim.; (8) Pat Ogden,. KOA Kampgro'tmd", Anaheim;, (9) Bri.au 
Dabn, Penny Sleeper Inn. Irvine; (10) Jim Letmartson~ R. A. 
Mann" Inc. (Park Hotel) ~ Anabeim; (11) :Si.ll 0 'Connell» 
Stovall Motor Hotels, Anaheim; (12) Mario Dalessi" Jolly 
Roger Inn, Anaheim; (13) Donald Zappia» Desert, I'Cl'l Motel~. 
~abeim5· (~1?ctm Mike Parish. Sheraton-Anaheim· Hotel, Anaheim; 
and' .(15:S Patel:. Ivanhoe Motel, Anaheim .. 
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area. OraDge Coast's: Anaheim-Buena Park se~ce area was. 
enlarged once- in 1969'.. Since that time the general area 
assertedly has been a fast-Srowing tourist and', cOllVetlt:[on 

coumauity with additional. hotel and motel fac:ilit1es ~both 
in and beyond the defined service- area'. 

In A.584l2: Orange Coast proposes- to conduct a tour 
~om its enlarged AXl3be:im-Buena. Park s,e~ce area: direct to· 
Universal. City Studios (Universal) departing in the afternoon 
at 12 :30 p.m. and' returning approximately six hours later 
before the diImer hour.. '!his: would be in addition to the 

two current tours that leave- at 9:30 a.m.· and 11:00· a.m'. to 
Universal~ which include stops at National Broadcasting Co:.,. 

Inc. (NBC) televisi.on studios. in Burbank. '.the. stops at NBC 

include' tours conducted by, NBC that take about one hour and. 

ten minutes.. The tour of Universal takes: about. 3-1/2: hours .. 

The main purpose of A.5841.2' is te>' establish· a third tour 

which would allow patrons more' time at U:ui.versal by omitting, 
NBC .. Another purpose would be· to avoid being at Universal, 

" , 
during the lunch: period. where patrons must prov:!.de the:!.r· 

own lunch.. Proposed' fares are $-7.70' for persons: age- 12. and' 
over. Children ages, 5 tbrougb; 11 would, be- $3.85.. These- ' 

proposed fares- are less than those appli~able to' the current 
tours that include both., studios. 

Exhibit 1 shows that as: of December 31,. 197&. Orange 
Coast" s assetS' were $404-,.796 aud shareholder r s equity was, 

$2.56,l.70·.. Exhibit Z shows that for the year 1975:operating, 
revenue was- $79S~147~ operating expeuses were $767,836:,. and 

net income after income' taxes' was $12',925. 
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According to the president,. the, total cost to 
Orange Coast for a bus and driver furni.shed by Ai.rport 
Service, Inc. is sometb.l.ng over $2" per mile. This: includes. 
41 cents per mile- out-of .. pocket expenses. for bus operations .. 

The 41 cents include fuel, oU, servicing, parts, tires" and' 

ilisurance for damage- to the buses'. The total cost of some

thing more than $2" per mile also includes. ,allocations of the 
various other operating expenses shown 'in Exhibit Z. Most 
of tbe allocations are made 13 percent to Orange Coast and 

87 percent to Airport S~ee, Inc. Orange Coast has no, 
employees of its. own. The approximate cost of dri.vers. 
supplied' by Airport Service, Inc. on a direct cost. basis: 

is- shown in Exhibit 2 under "transportation".. The· weiglited 
average driver cost paid by Orange Coast during 1978 was 
approximately $9 .. 05 per hour, including overtime' and fringe 
benefits. Pensions. and retirement costs. are in additi.on. 

Exhibi.t 3' shows that Orange' Coast has- 8"3: buses 
available with sea~ing capacities. ranging: from' 41 through 53 .. 
Each is equipped with a1r .. cond'1tion:tng and public address 
systems. They do not have radios., These are" vehicles. 
leased to it by Airport Service'" Inc. Addi.tional vehicles: 

also· are available- under the same· arrangement when peak 
demat1ds require .. 

Exhibit 4 is· a brochure advertis.ing tours operated 
by Orange Coast from (1) the Anaheim-Buena Park area and' 
(2) the Newport Beach-Santa Ana-Costa Mesa- area. Tours are· 

available to NBC-Universal, Lion CO\mt%y Safari,. Marineland" 
Queen Mary ~ and Disneyland (the latter from·, the Newport area" 
only) .. 
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Exhibit 5 is a list of IS hotels· and motels.,. which' 
bave agreements for sale of tickets; of Orange Coast tours. on
consignmeut.. These agents are domiciled' outside. of Orange 
Coast's present s~c:e __ areas •. _butare- located' within. the' 
proposed· eularged·:;Anaheim-Bu.ena. Park; service area. They 
report monthly the·'" coDmdss::tons. "alloWed andrem.1t the net 
amount to Orange Coast _ '!he commission agents are' in 

addition to agents in Orange County and elsewhere in the 
country that have reques.ted tickets on a "sell-and-report fr 
basis.. ~bit 6 lists names: arid addresses of hotels and' 

motels located outside the present Anahefm-Buena Park service 
area .which would be- served :txt the proposed extended service 
area or where there would be- agents if A.58411. is. granted'. 

Exhibit 7,. introdaced by' the' president of Orange 
Coast~ is a brochare depict~·southern California sightseeing 
on Gray I.ine. Among. various- tours. it. advertises' Gray Li:ne 
tours. to catalina auer to Universal. ..... " -

The president of Orange Coast estimate<ithat the 
proposed tour :in A..584U to Universal, would, take eight. driver 

hours round trip'. He had not made a study of driver hours 
that might be reqaired for the tour to the- Catalfna .dock .. 

Be said no additional costs for the proposed new services 
are- anticipated for soliCitation,. dispatching:,. accounting,. 
or other pltrpOse .. 

Automatic daily pickups, at the various agencies 
(hotels. and' motels) in Orange- Coast'~' . present· service· areas; 
are provided in. connection witb. exist:tng tours. I'D. servicing 

existing tours line equipment serves the dual function of 
picking ,up and providing the toUrs themselves, so-that the 
passengers' do not change buses. On certain 'pickup schedules 
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the same bus· may originate in the Buena Park area:. ann after' 
, -

completing that pickup- ass:tgnment. will proceed" to- the' Anabe1m. 

area to continue pickups. Sometime~ &' single bus assigned to 
perform on- a particular tour will pick up., for only a segment 

of the- route:. and' a second bus will commence, making. pickups, 
at the- point where' the first one is filled'. The- averag~ 

pickup, distance per bus, is. 5 to' 6· miles':" 
There- are' 60 to 70 hotels and motels, in Orange 

cOast's present Anabe'im and- Buena Park service: areas,.. In. 

the· proposed enlarged service area there woula be another 
18 as shown :tn Exhibit 5. It is proposed that oue' bus and 
driver will perform pickup service' througbout the tO,tal ,. 

service area beginning at 8:00' a.m. in tUne ,for. the 9·:00' a.m .. 
vessel departure to catalina. For to'C%'s· from' the, proposed' 
enlarged serv:tc.e area direct to·Universal~. more than oue· . ' 

bus may be required to- make p:i:cknps:po in, the" matlller explained' 
above'. 

Applicant's. presi.dent stated that total passengers: 
caxried on certificated· operations. in 197~ were 98:po63l ... Of 

. ' .. 

these 60.610 were ca:rrl:ed on.. its NBC-Universal tours: (about. 
80 percent). Of these- 3',188, were' from the' Newport Beach

Santa Ana-Costa Mesa service- area.. The total. number of 
passengers. out of that area was 5,.542 .. No charter work was 

performed in 1978:.. No projections. of patronage were made in 
c:otDlectiou with applicant'" s- pr:oposed additional serv:[ces'. It 

was estimated that service to the catalina. dock· would require 
one bus:po and' the additional tour to Universal would require' 
two buses. Load factors on the proposed' Catalina and' Universal 
tours· are anticipated to' be sufficient to support a minimum of 
one bus a day. It. is. hoped that load factor on the proposed: 
Universal tour will be arotmd 100 percent. 
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The testimony of the 14 representatives of hotels,· 

motels,. etc. (footnote 3 above) cau be s"mmarized as follows. 
Each supports the:' proposed' additional tours ~ Some are 
located inside the present service areas, of Orauge Coast or 
Gray Line, or both, and others are outside' of one, or the 
other of those service areas.· Those located' outside· of ,. 
Or3.llge Coast" s Anabeim-Bueua Park serv~ce; area support 
expansion of that area to include- theDl(__ 'rickets· are' sold 
to catalina (Gray Line),.. Universal (Gray Line)" audNBC
Universal (Orange Coast),. among various tours' of these and 

other carriers. Gray Line picks; up at a uumber, of the 
properties represented, because they are,within the portion 
of applicant's sought extended service area which. are :tn 
Gray Line's present service area. 

Some· patrO'D.S assertedl~ expre~s a preference for 
Gray Line or Orange Coast,... or ask about service on oue of 
them.. Brochures. of both carriers: are displayed at most hotels 
and motels. Some hotels and motels sell vacation packages.' 
which include lodging, transportation,. and tickets to' places 
of entertainment. These package vacations usually are 

arraDged before the patro'D.S: leave bome .. 
A number of the hotels arid motels, located outside 

of the service areas of Gray Line and. Orange Coast operate 
shuttle vehicles to transport patrons directly to and" from' 
various attractio'OS,. and also to and' from, bus, stop hoteIs 
of those c.uriers. However., large tour groups: cannot readily 
be accommodated with existing stati.on: wagons and shuttle buses 

that carry only from 6 to 16 passengers. per trip~ Some of 
Gray Line's patrons are located in hotels which are within 
wa.l.ldllg . distance of its pickup points,. Gray Line will pick 
up- at tmSebeduled points in its servi:ce' area.· if there are 

six or more patrons. 
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Some O'f Orange Coast's witnesses expressed 
dissatisfaction with Gray Line's, service'.. However,. on 

cross-examination the base~ for dissatisfaction were' shown 
mostly to' be the result of m1.suuders,tanding$ and· misconcep
tiO'ns. Noue of Orange Coast's. supporting witnesses 
demonstrated any substantial deficiency with Gray Line's
operations. and all admitted carreutly' using Gray Line- for 
their' Universal and catalina tour patronS". 

A number of the wit:c.esses stated that many guests 
of hO'tels and motels' desire au afternO'on' tour,. such. as 
Oratlge Coast's prO'posed tour to Universal .. Generally,. 
there is a turnover O'f guests around 11:00 a.m'. to 12:00 
noon. Some O'f these- desire afternoon tours'. It was-
explained that some guests sleep late" swim, and otherwise' 
enjO'y the facilities· in the morning.. Asse:rtedly,.. these and 

others whO' check :in late in the morning miss the O'Pportuni.ty 
to' take. most of the tours scheduled for the day'. It was 
test:t£:ted that a£ter the morning tou:rs have gone,. ~~ives and 
children freqaently have nothixlg to dO' in. the' afternoO'n and 
request a tour which will bring. them back in time for dinner. 
It was asserted that some elderly people and ladies with 
small chUdreu feel an all-day tour is- toO' nmch. for them.. 
It was stated that the shorter tour to Universal" excluding 
NBC. also would' have the advantage- of being less expensive 
than Orange- CO'ast r s' present combi:JJati.ou tours to' both stud:l:O's:. 

-9-
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Presentation of Gray Line 

Gray Line called five: witnes.ses: representing it and 
other transportation compan1es}:1 . 

!he president of Orange Coast (called' by Gray Line). 
said be. would not agree' to a restr:tction in connection. with 
A.58412 that. the. proposed tour to. Universal must' leave at 
12:30 p.m. He explained that be has no plans. for changing: . . 
the. proposed departure time- to approximately 11:00: a.m. 
(Gray Line's departure time) but if there was demand for 
such a tour:. it would.. be his intention to try and: fill it. 

He said he had not bad any negotiations with· Harbor Carriers, 
Iuc .. relative to the proposed' catalina tou:r 'in A.58410. '. He 

said the: proposed serviCe'may involve delivering passengers· 
to tbedock to be· ticketed there for the vesselport1ou, of 

the trip'. 
The executive vice: pres ident and' general manager 

of Gray Line explained the bus,:i:o.ess activities of. his company. 
The company is a; certificated passenger stage operator' 
specializiIlg in scenic s:i:ghtseeing, tours. Operations. have . 
been conducted since 1922'.. It also' holds' a Class rtArt: charter
party permit from the· Commissi.on. Operations' are conducted 

throughout southern cal1foruia:t- ineluding Los; Angeles •. Orange. 
and San Diego CO'lmties and ··Palm. Springs. Headquarters are' :ttl 

4/ - The witness.::~alled by Gray Line· and' the f:trmsthey represent 
were-: (1) Donald W .. Boyles,- president of Orange' Coast and- . 
Airport Service, Inc.:. Anabeim- (adverse: witness); (2") Gerald 
Ballinger ~ executive vice president and, general manager of 
Gray Line ~ Los Angeles; (3) Tim Mazur, general manager of 
Harbor carri.ers. Inc.:. Long Beach,. and H-Tourist,. Inc .. » 
San Pedro; (4) Donald R .. McCammack, vice -presid'ent-finance 
of Gray Line~ Los Angeles.; and (5) Anthony D. Guion, vice 
president and general manager of GrayL1ne's,Orange County 
Division~' . 
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Los: A.ugeles~ with addittOnaI. facilities :in San Diego,. Palm, 
SpriDgs,. and' Orange Comity. Gray Line· bas· a total of .. ,' . 

approximately 400 employees of which 200· are clrivers.. It 

has. committed substantial investment of capital; and' buses 
to the Universal. and Cata] ina. tours out of Orange County. 

Gray Line runs both of these tours on a daily basis. 
Assertedly »tbe proposed Orange Coast t~urs would be 
vi%tually identical and duplicative of those presently 
offered by Gray Line .. 

EXhibit S' :ts. Gray Line" s· Los' Angeles' equipment 
roster effective February·l,. 1979.. There' are 157' units,> of 
equipment of different types' to serve-' the needs of the· public 

for specialized' services. All of the buses are equipped' with 
radio communication except the transit-type vehicles:., This, 
permits constant cotDmU.1licatiou with vehicles~ which, gives the 

company flexibility in adj'usting.. operations; required: to· meet 

ctay-to-day' changes,. The- transit-type buseS' pr:tma.rily are 

used in· cOlNention' shuttle and: pickup services.. Sometimes 
they are operated on tours, from. and to, the Anaheim Hyatt 

House validation facility.. Exhibit 9" reflects. new and 
additional, equipment that.bas been' acquired- since 1974 .. 
In 1974 the· company had three buses ~ its. Orange- County 
Division.. In 1978: it. had' 63'. 

Gray Line does: not no:rma.lly make- pickups. and 

deliveries. in lille.' haul buses' in· the· mmmer explained by 
the president of Orange Coast. Gray L!De', designates- pickup' 
routes: in Orange County, pi~ks up passengers at ~otels. and 
motels,. brings' them to the. central. validating. po.:[nt,. and 
redistributes .them on buses for the tours.. Transfers onto, 
and off' of line haul buses at the validation 'point are' the

only transfers passengers are required to make. . This is: 
considered to be a much more' efficient means of conducting 
tour operations· than Orange: Coast proposes.'· .' 
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Gr.:l.Y Line holds .:l.uthori:y from the Commission to' 
sCrv'c from the An.:l.ncim-BuC't'l,.:l P.:l.rk ~:re.::::. to Lot'lg BC.:l.ch in 

connection with subse<1\lcnt movements by vessel toC~t.:l.lina • 
Oper.:l.tions havC' been cond\lcted 364 d.:lys .:t ye;;.r sinccmid-1977; 

the only exception being New YColr's D.:I.Y. Gray Line M.s,had 
re.:lSon.:lbly successful results, but experience's low ..... oyero.ll 
lo.:td factors. Gr.:ly Line believes,very strongly there is' 
not '::::''0. adcqU.:ltc C.:l.'t.:l.lina rn.:l.rket to' economicD..lly enable ewo 
c.:lrriers to ?rovidc service.. Assertedly,. Gray Line, is 
fulfilling the present market demand. 

G-:.:ty Line MS held .o.uthority to "servc from the 

An.:theim-BueM. Park arco. to Univers.:ll s·incc the c.:lrly 19,60' s'. 
Service h.o.s been provided at 8: 15 .:l.. 'rn. o.nd. 11: 00 .:1. .. m e, There 

h.:ls been .:x. restriction. in Gr."ly Liners cC''rtificolte, ta.:l:twas 
reflected in Item IS of its t:.:l.riff, th.::.t it must go by i1:s, 
Thi-rd S'treet 'terminal in Los Angelc-s r.:l.Chcr than, direc1:ly 
to destination. This restriction c.:luscd an additional 

. . 
2.9 miles to be trolvcrscd. C'raYL1:ne vcryrdce,ntly'received 

a\lthority to eliminate the Third Street devi~.tion CD. 90844 
(1979) in A .. 58276) .. 

The executive vic~ presidc-nt and gcner31m.:l.nager 
contc:'los tholt Or:J.ngeCoast"s propos~l in A.S,S·412c,o serve .' 

Unive:-s.:l.l direct o;..·ith a 12 :30 p.m. departut"e would not create 

or dcvelo? .:l new ma.rket, but, in fact, would bea method 1:0 
divert a. market that h.:x.s been establishcdby Gray'Line for 
many years.. He believes very strongly th."lt there-would' be 
a very large diversion from Gr::!y Line to Orange- CO.:l.st and' 
th.:l.t Gr.:l.y Line would suffer substantial economic.lo,ssif 
the .sought :J.uthority is gr~nted.. He is" .:I.??rehensiveth~t, 

Or.J.nge Coast would not adhere to its pro,p.osed dC?\l.rture.:J.t 
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12 :30 p.m.. and' m1ght move thatdepa.rture- close to' Gray Li.ne.ls, ' 

11:00 4.m_ schedule·" if authorized;. He: believes' that Gray 
I.ine has £uJ.£nled the public need: as- that. market has' grown 
and that there is no need for an.. additional carrier to' be 

certif!eated for a clirect toar to' Universal. 
'the. executive vice president and' general manager 

explained that Gray Line;' is. opposed to- Orange. Coast f s propo~1: . 

to enlarge- its: Anaheim-Buena. Park service area :tn connection' 

with the' proposed tours because' Gray Line hai spent many 
years cleveloping that market and' feels: it has:' served .. the: 

public need. He- believes that the,' proposal in k .. 584l1 also' 
is a move by orange' Coase to· draw away passenger traffic:-
that Gray I.iDe· b.a.s developed over the years at great expense .. 
On cross-examination. he said be· would: have nO' valid' objection 
to the: proposed service area- expans.io'D.: in connection' with. 

regular tours Orange Coast 1s- now'operating .. 
'!be general manager of Harbor Carriers,. Inc: .. 

c' 

testified· that in: the w:tnter time his; company operates' 
vessels on two' round: trips a. day to· Catalina. from tong Beach 

with three on Fridays.. In the spr!ng~ .. schedules· are adaed 
primarily on weekends until early June when. 'five rOmld' trips. 

a daya:e operated.. Since June- of 1977"the vessel carrier 
has had an arrangement with Gray Li.ne£or movement of 

passengers originating in the Anaheim area. to catalina and 
return. The vessel schedule involved is. a morning departure 
where Gray: Line "~So passengers leave- from Long Beach to. 

Catal.:ina at 9':00 a.m. and return to Long Beach at 5:45· p..m •. 

Harbor Carriers~ Inc. supplies Gray. Line with rolls. of tickets 
ou consigmueut. No one other thau Gray Line· is provided blocks 
of tickets.. Each day Harbor Carriers,'· Inc.. allots a certaiu 
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, number of seats: up to· the maximum which Gray Line can sell " 

automatically.. If Gray Line p,lans to sell in excess of that 

maxinnlm. uumber,. the vessel carrier must be not:tf:ted in 

advance to determtne whether or not there' is any excess 
" 

vessel capaeity.. '!here are occasions. when there' are' no, 
additional. seats over and beyond the: committed number .. 

The general m8llager of Harbor: Carriers,. Inc. 
stated that :if someone (including Orange· Coast) brought a 

bus load of people to the dock 30', minutes before sailing time 
without any prior reservation,. tber~ .would be' times when all 
of the passengex;s. could not be accommodated on the.sh!p:. ' 
lie- said the vessels' carry up to 700 passengers,. but that. 
there is a sli.ding manning, scale': established by the: U.S .. " 
Coast Guard: wb.i.ch requires. a crew of from four to seven: men' 
depending on the number :of passengers carried. He said: that' 

, 

1£ 200 people have' reservations,. and allowing: for no-shows 

and walk-ius., the company probably would plau' to' have- four 
. men :tn the· crew. If- 15, miuutes.. before sailing: time 60: people 

, . 

showed up,. they could not al~ be' accommodated' unless: an.' 
additional crew member could be' found who, lives. sufficiently 
close to, be able to· come to work. He saier that the: vessel 
carrier would make ev~ effort to find another crew- member. 
He explained,., however,. that there could_ still be- a pr,oblem 

with unexpected patronage in· connection with the return 
movement from Catalina. If the: vessel carrier was able· to 
get the people over to the'island,.. it tight not 'be possible, 

," ·t" 

ta- briDg them back at & specific sailing time. He said, he 

did uot tlrlnk there was a day in 1978: when Harbor Carriers, 
Inc. did not have seats available in both directions at some 
time- during the day, but that there were scheduled-sailings' 
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·that were sold: out or,llearly sold: out for several,;, days:' in 
advance-. , " , , 

The: general. manager 'of Harbor "Carriers~ I:DC.. said 
the relati01l8hip' his company has. had with Gray Line bas: proven-

to be worthwhile'. H~ said he, would: llot be, pleased to, have,the , 
Gray Line· catalina operations. Jeopardized or bave anypasseuger 
traffi.c fr~m the: ADabeim area dry up-.. ~e asserted: that before' 
Gray r.:tne applied for the catalina. authority and developed: the' 
Orange: County market,., no other Orange County to,:ar', operator was 

willing to run the catalina. tour., ,._He_,.stated_,_that..;_he~ w~uld,uo.t .. _._"~, ' 
have' any objection to- working out~an arrangement. with .' 
Orange, Coast in counectioll 'with ex!wpartat1o'Q; of paisengers- " '" .-.".,;: 
from the' Anaheim. area to the Loug Beach terminaI. 

Gray Line-"s vice- president of, finance !ntroduced . , 

and explained Exhibits. 10 through 23 .. ,The' witness. explained . 
that the· overall purpose-- for the preparation and'submiss!on 
of these exhibits.. was to show (I) the' expected: f1nanc::tal impact 
ou Gray Line-:to assuming; various" levels of passenger divers:Lon 

if Orange Coast t s applications. are- granted:;, (2) the increased~ 
cost of providing the services. where two' carriers: are- involved 
instead of one; and (3.) the break-even load factor required' by 
Orange Coast on its proposed' tours' .. 

Exhibits 10 and 11 shoW" development of Gray. Line- 's 
costs for drivers aud' for vehicle ownership- per bus' per month .. 
I'D. EXhibits, 13,. 14:.> and 15· the witness: assumes: a loss- to Orange 
Coast of 50; percent of -Gra.y Line t s-- Universal passengers: :i.n the. 
event the authority sought, in A.58411 and A.58412' is granted .. , 
A total annual revenue loss of $174,320 and' a pre-tax' loss of', 
$92 :.843 are est:£ma.ted. . The estimated annual cost to, provide 

the Universal tour by two- carriers is $214,319:.' as compared 
to $162:.429' by one carrier,. ar an increase in cost per' 
passeDger . of $1~26.; .. 

"',I,', 

, .' 

" .,' 

" , 
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Exhibits 16,.. 17 ~ and 18' are construet~d in a: manner 
similar to Exhibits 13,. 14,. and 15. except that the ~;t:tuess 
&SS1:QeS a loss- to. Orange- Coast of' 25· percent of Gray·'~'ine,tB' 
Universal passengers;. A total annual revenue· loss of 
$37,.160 and pre-tax loss of $47,.754 are est:£mated:~ The 

estimated annual. cost to provide the Universal tour by two 
carriers :is $213,.457,. as compared' to, $162',.429' by one· carr1e~,. 
or an increase in cost per passenger of $1.24. 

Exhibits 19,.. 20,. and. 21 . also are constrncted, in & 

maxmer s:im.ilar to Exhibits, 13·,. 14',., and' 15~ except that the· 
witness asS1lJD.es a loss to Orange Coast of 50 percent/of Gray 

• Line.,fS-. cat:alina passengers in. the. event the-' authority' sought 
in A.$8410 is granted'. A total annual revenue, loss of' $24,.773 
and a pre-tax loss o£ $20',.957 are- estimated. The- est;[ma.ted 
anm:sal. cost to' provide the Catalina. tour by two- carrierS',:ts . 
$69",.~70,. as compared to $39',.310 by ·one-carrier,. or an. increase 

. " 

in: cost· per passenger of $'4;..22'. , ... 

Exhibit 2Z is Gray Line" s estimate of Orange' :Coast r s 
break-eveu load' factor for the Uuiversal. tour at . proposed fares 

and operating costs. The estimate shows that Orange Coast 
would need an' average load of 30' passengers' per trip, to· cover 
direct costs only.. Exhibit 23. :r:s a simi.lar exhibit relating 
to' Orange Coast" s· proposed, Catalina tour. EXhibit 23- shows 
that Orange Coa.st would' need au' average load of 16, passengers . 
r:>er trip to cover direct: cost$ OU:' that tour. 

The vice, pr~S'ideut and' general manager of Gray Line,ts ' 
Orange County Division explained. that h!s:compa'llY originates 
14 regalarly scheduled sightseeing. tours that operate' out of 

the Hyatt House val:tdation. facility' 1nAnaheim. Gray Line 
services· 87 regular agents in. hotels and motels on 8' dai.ly 
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p1ekap route- and flows .that traffic through the Hyatt: House: 
validation. facility, .~ normal daily tour operations~' 'In 
addition,. there: are spee:tal. operations. consisting of sight
seeing' services' for tour' and: traVel orgau1zatio1Ur~ local 
groups:t. and convention activities'~ Gray Line,_dePe.lid:s.~ott 
adv.mc:~ reservation. requests from its. po11lt-of~sale: agents· 
to give- the company an i.ndicat101l: of daily bus requirements: .. 

Exhibit 24 is' a map showing (1) Gray Line-' S: Buena~ 
Park p:lckap a;-ea,. (2) Gray' Line';$' Anahe1m piclcap area,..:and. 
(3) Orange Coast's: proposed consolidated Anahei.m-BuenaPark 
service area.. Orange Coast's proposed consolidated·: service 
area largely covers both: of Gray Line's' pickup· areas,. .. except 
a portion. of its· Buena Park pickup area. Orange Coast' So 

proposed area also-.' inc~udes- territory located: outside of 
Gray Li.ne' s· pickup· areas. The., witness·, waS' o£~ theop,iniou 
that the latter area would represent only margi.nal additional 
production ... 

. ' Exhibit 25 (Atlabeim Properties) and' Exhib:tt '26". 
(Buena. Park Properties) list 89:· hotels., motels,.. auct~,o,~her:-._,~, __ ". ___ _ 
places where' Gray Line- currently' provides reiu,la:d.y scheduled 
pickup serv1ce-~ and two add'it1onal locations: in the, 'ADabei.m: '.- . 

pickD:P area where service is. provided upon request:' .. ' In some' 

instances-several smaller'. hotels and: motels: located in· close 
proximity to one another will floW' traffic :[uto, major hotel 
properties to- provide a cluster p:[ckup,. so Gray Line' does not 
necessar:tly have' to- stop at every one",of the locations: listed· ... 

Exhibit 27 is, a reproduction of' a driver's actual.' 
dispatch record ,on a form .. used daily by' Gr'ay Line to' dls.patch. 
drivers and equipment' for regularly scheduled p,ic:kup service 
from the. ADabeim Hyatt House valicla.ti.on facility. . It' shows 

",." 

,', ',.,' 

'", 
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approximate times of actual. pickup at various locati.o1lS;, :Lncluded ' 
1'n particular time blocks... Pickup., service :[s provided ,w1.th a 

miD;mmn of six bases. Sometimes: more- are requ:tred~, depending 
ou the number of reservations .. 

Exhibit 28 shows mi.I.es of route service: and times. 
recorded by & Gray Line' senior driver dur:£ng two- actual ruJl,$ 

tbro~ OrangeCoastrs proposed enlarge~,Anahe~-Bueua Park 
service area.. Tb.!s: was. to- dete:rm:Lne whether. one piece- of l:tne-' 
equipment could makenecessary,picku~ and' line haul movements 
:L:o. one hour ~ which applicant -asserts could: be done in tune to 
meet the 9 :00 a.m.. depa.rture, of B~borCa.n::[ers~,. Inc. The' 
first page includes. 30' properties: which. imolved22' miles and, 
one hour aud38' minutes to- cover.. The' next three pages: include 
75· properties aud required 26· miles: and 2' hours' and' 2S:minutes~ 

, , 

to cover.. Altogether:to lOS· properties: were involved' requiring., 
40' miles of route service and. 4- hours anet 6- mi.nutes" to· cover .. 
In. a number of ins,tances several properties. were, s,hoWt'1~ at one
pickup t~ because it was. determ:tne~ that normally those
properties would be· accommodated with. one pickup' stop-.. 
Assertedly,. the witness. is aware- of the geographic, locations' 
of Orange Coast's. picmp- agents~, and also had reference, 1:0· the: 

property locations showa. in Gray Line's Exhibit 28:,. :i:ne:ludiug 
'the routings followed in preparation of thatexhib,it.. In 
addition to p:[ckup,·tlme~. it· takes about 4S m!n~te$. travel .. time 
from the· Anaheim-Buena Park area to the catalina dock. The-' 
witness estimated that with one piece- of, l:tne~ equ:tpm.ent,. as, 
proposed,. Orange Coast would be required to. commence .. p:tckup 
service at 4:00 a.m .. instead of, 8::00 a .. m. 
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Discussion 
the tourist hote~ and motel facilities,. sightseeing . 

bus facilities> and maj'or tourist. attractions :[u the' Orange 
County-Los Angeles County areas here involved: are among the, 
most extensive in, the nation.. Tourists ott vacations ancr On, 
business. trips: come from throUghout the:, nation: and, from;. " '" 
foreign. countries. Many of'the tourists: who- visit the'. area 
each year' are either unfamili.a.r or relatively uufamil:tar 
with locations of many of the attractions .. A number of them· 
are reticent to drive private or rental' automobiles in. 

unfam:tJ iar ~ heavily congested: surround'ings~, particularly 
over relatively' long' d!s.tances,. such as are invol veer :Ln. 
these proceedings. There are parking' problems and other 

expenses;. in addition,. motor vehicle fuel has: been. scarce' 
and is. becoming, more expensive.. ~or many tourists ,common 
carrier sightseeing. bus, service 18: the only feasible method 
of transportat:[on:. to· a relatively d!stant attraction.. S:tght~ 

seeing transportation' is: acquired' either directly or through: 
agents. as part of package tour arrangements .. , Package 

arratl8ements frequently' are made- before' the' travelers leave 
home. In auy event~ travelers expect to rece·ive good.,: 
dependable sightseeing bus: service at reasonable· rates. 

In several recent decis.:tous·, involving passenger 

, . ' 

stage sightseeing applications.".. we have announc~_d our intention 
to- deviate from past traditional tests of factors inherent in. 
the underlying: concept of' publ:tc convenience and necessity 
(see~ for 'e%ample~ 0 "Connor Limousine Service! lne.~ D .. 90154 
(1979):t mimec-. pages 10 and 11). We have adopted' a pol:r.:cyof 

, . 

fostering limited competition under regu;lation as. having a 
beneficial effect in the public interest. The ult:tmate: . 
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objective of th1s PolieY' is: to promote' good sernce and, to 
hold down fares., The CoXDlnission may. grant a. number' of, 
certifiCates covering. the· same route. or routes.. We will' 

look to. the cireumst:anees. of. ea.c:~ of the: three applications' 
to determine whether or not. the publiC: ::tnterest reqa:treS' . 
certification of that. application:. , .' 

Gray Line has. invested subst~~:tal assets. and: 
manpower in the Anabeim-Buena Park area'.. The' ey,.fde'DCe is' 
coll'V1ncing that Orange Coast"s: proposals~ to. enlarge· :tts. 
Anaheim-Buena Park service areas,. and to> establ:Lshan 
afternoon tour to Universal (direct),. would' not conflict 
substantially with operations. now being conducted~ by Gray 
Line.. Obviously,.. a direct. afternoon tour v:ta Orange Coast" 
sold at the same'hotel and motel facilitie~ that seI~ Gray 

. ~ .'. 

Line. tours". would draw some business. from· Gray Line·'s, tours 
~hat commence in the morn!ng:.. However,., an. afternoon tour by. 
Orange Coast direct to· Universa~ also· willdrmrt so~ business 
from. its owe. longer and more: expens.ive morning combi:oation· 
tours which include-- NBC as well.. An 3£ternoou: tour als~ will 
attract some new traffic £rOUt pa.trons. of' hotels: and motels 
who,.. because of various:. circumstances,. do not want a tour. 
that begins. :in the morning~ The· record is not convincing 
that Gray Line. would lose· 25 to, 50 percent of its. Un.!.versal 
business' to a. direct tour' conducted by Orange Coast,. .u: 
coDf:[ned to· the~ afternooll.. Orange: Coast expects to- experience' 
high loact· factors, on' two' buses. on its afternoon tour. Such·· 
operations. would provide more flexibility for the general 
public,. wonld tend to promote goodservice~ and would- tend to 
hold down fares.. Gray Line does. not .believe there is a worth
while market and does. not now plan: to provide,'service' in those . 
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po=tions of Orange Co.J.st t
::; ::;ought enlargcd service aJ:'ca ~that arc 

beyond GrOly Line's service ~rea. or in an aftcrnoo,n, tour to: 

U!'livcrso.l. OJ:'~ngc Coast should be given an opportuni:~yto, promote 

~nd ecvelop the o.dditional cervices sough,t irl; A~5S411:' and,A.SS'412 .•. · 

Cray Line's protest to Or.angc Coast's:proposeclCatalina 

service in A.S8410 C:ln be :>urnmo.rized as follows:. C 1) o.ftcJ:' 

developing the cOr.t."!\on carrier passenger bus m~rket bct\o/ec-rl :OJ:'o,nqc:, 
. " ' . 

County "'ne t.'1c Cat.o.lina. dock, ;).ve=aqe load factors of Gray ,Line 
, ... "., 

arc only sufficient to mo.keits operation marginally profitable; 

(2) from a physical opc=ating ::.to.ndpoint Oro.nge' Coast cOl;lld not

perferm di=ect pickup :It mere than 90' propcrt:i~s .' Ca'llowiri<J for 

some cluster pickups), wi ":.h one line bus and diiver, .sta:ting '().t 

8:00 a.r.'l. in ti::e fo::: the 9:00 a.m .• vesse-l departure, from'Lonq: 

3c<lch loc""tec. about 4S r.linutes a ..... ~<ly; anc C,3)Orangc Coas't,did:not 

C.Ct:1onst.:'(l te that the transporo:o.tion propo:s:ed:: in A. SB¢!O- would be 

=ca~iblc :~o~ a finanei~l ::;to.nd?oint~ 

vlc do no~ di~pute GrOly Line's evidence and techn,ical 

:l.ssertions rcla-tive- to se:vice between o:~ange cc>urityandC~til.lin~,· 

except ~~') $;).Y th<lt ito!> showing is b:lscd ~ostlY o.n ~t.~ own. experienco 

in t.hcpast. That experience has reflected growth. 

Orange Coa:::.":. <lnd its p~rent, Airport Sc-rvice , In,c,": , arc 

large, experienced p<J.sscnger common cOlrricrs' based '.in the An~hcim.· 

~rca. A:t-. ... hoac~ el.c .:.0<:0 ...... doc!.> .10 to ~how c.(actlYh~e'proPo"oeQ;· 
~ • ." -... • t \,' .' '~.."' . ," e-eo.taotl:na SCot 'Ii ... cc ... oUld be fe.1.s1!:>.l"c .... 01:rCZ .... .:er-a-n-o.poJ:...,a..tj;,...nq.:...o..t:.. 

;,inj'l-ci,l ,s..t-a-nG~Qj,::lt, ~ must conclude th..':l.tapplic;).nt kn~w.s w~t .' 

it is doing ~nd can develop a viable markct~ 
'. 

With :::espec~ to Gra.y Linc's contcn-tion that the're i~ n'ot 

enough :lvailablc traffic', we notice that Catalina Island is: a 

.... 'cll-kno .... -n tourist attraction located offshorc, onl.y a rc,lativcly 
, . 

short dista.."'lce !'rom the l:lrgc population concentration of Orange' 

County. Sotc1 and :notel faciliti<7s in Orangc'County o.re extensive 

and con-=inue to g.row. In acdition to the.' growing Orange County 
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l:I::I.:ke":, teurs to' the isla:-:.d·s attractiens arc marketed throughout ", 
~:I 

" ' 

the nation. Oranqc Coast should be given anopportunity:tc develoI? ' 
,o.ddition::.l traffic by promotions thrcugh it~o'Wnefforts and through 
agents and other representatives.. 'l'he h<>,tcls and motels' Orange 

. ." "'. .' . 
Ceast new serves in COI".:'lcction with varieus other teurs ceu'ld' 

generate C~talina traffic. Since Orange ·Coast<:tlreadYserves '. . . 

t.."losc :o.ci:'i ties with other tours r it would net be reasonaolc,to 

deny it authority to. offer c:l Catalina tour. "!'heOranqeCo'Unty, 

hotels and l:Ietels must new turn all of their Catalina buiinc;ss, ove:: 

to. Gray Line. The general ::lanagcr of Harbor Car:iers, :tnc~ c).."Plaincd 
that he would not have any objection to. working out :In arrangement,' 

with Orange Coast in connectio.n with transportation of pa.sscn<;crs' 

=:om the. Anahei::l area to th¢ Lon<;Beach tcrnd.n~l,. .J..ssuminq that 
, ' 

notice :elOltivc to space requirements would be provided s.ufficiently 
I , ' 

in advance of thc, 9:00 :l .. ::l. vessel departure c.:l.ch morning. 

In addition to- generating new bus inc:;.:;. ,thc" .pr¢pose<l 

service would clraw from Gray Line's Cat:llin.J.,ccrvicc originating 
:It the ::~e hotels and motcl~.. Both O:::-ange Coast arid Gr<l.Y Li:lc" 
:n<l.y experience tccporary losses :from. their Catalina tours while' 

l:Iarkets a:e ~ing further developed. However, bc>th carrie'rs are 
:in~",ciZl.lly strongeneuqh to. v .. i'thstc:tnd s1.:ch los$es~ . Each is 

a'l.:::thorizee to conduct various other tours and their everall opera
tions are profi~lc. Lo,stly, the public :::hould haveth.c 
flexibility o.f being ilole to select ::crvice from more than one 
co::tpany. This is cne o£ the objectives, in our policy of'; fostering

li::nitcd competition in the common carrier sightseeing-business., 
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1. Orange Coast is a: passenger stage, corporatiou eugaged 
in perfor.m1:cg:' sightseeing. service between various: points .. ::tn. 
OraDge Coanty and points of interest in Orange and Los' Axlgelest 
counties .. 

. Z. By these applications, O:auge 'Coast seeks,. to· eularge 
i.ts: .present· Anaheim-Buena' Park service areas to- 1nclude', addi

tional areas witlrl.n those. cit:tes:~ as' well as adjacent areas 
in the cities of Fullerton,.. Orange" Garden Grove,.. and Stautoll .. 
It also seeks. to provide an' afternoon tOUX'J' to' Universal from· 
the enJ.arged service area without the present restriction 

applicable to. existing. day-long tours that it also·, se~e'NBC .. 
It also seeks authority to< initiate: service. to the' Catali.na 
vessel dock in toni Beach from: the· enlarged service area. .. 

3_ Among. other things.,. Gray Line is author.ized'· to 
I 

provide· sightseeing. service from the ADahe:1m-Buena. Park area 
directly' to' Universal. (without. a· stop· at any other point) anct· 
also to the. catalina vessel: ,dock in Long Beach .. 

4.. Gray Line· now !so authorized' to m.al<e' pickups at :hotels 
and' motels in large portions' of' Orange' Coast r $ sought. enlarged, 
Attabeim-Buena Park service area,. as: shown in Exh:lb-i.t 24 ... 

5~ GrayLfne does not desire to, provide service ~ 
" 

otber portions. of Orange Coast's sought, enlarged service area,. 
or to, provide au afternoon. tour to Universal .. , Gray Line .. 
believes. that such' tx'ansportat:[on would not . generate· enough, . ',' 

traff1e. " " 
6·. Orange' Coast did ~ot 'present anticipated' (pro. forma) 

results ofoperat1ou'studiesor any market'proj"ections: for: any 
. of the services~ proposed in these-' applicatious: •. '. 

~ . . 
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7. We hOlve <l.doptcC! ~ policy of fostering limited sightseeing 

bus co::tpcti tion under rcgul<l.tion ::1.$ h~ving ~ beneficial effect in " 

t."'e public interest. The ultimate' objectiveo.f this :policy is to. 

promote good service Olnd,to hold down fares. 

s. '!'her~'cord shows that: Orange COast t
. spropo's.:tls ,in the·se 

applic~t.ions would comport .... ~ith th.~ policy stated,' in Finding 7 ~ 

'" 

9. Orange Coast. has the ability, finil:ncial·rcsources,. 

insurance. and C'xpcrience necessa.ry to pe;-form the proposcd';service:s. , 

It can acquire additional equipment and, other assistance' from its,' 

p.a:ent co:poration. 

10. The fares proposed by Or<l.nge CO<l.st are justified. 

11. The additional tour services proposed 'by Orange Coast', 

differ materially from those offered for similar areas by eray L,ine 

with respect tOo scheduling ~nd reuting~ 

12. Orange COo.st has demonstrated that public convenience .and" 

necessity re~ire certific~tien fer, the additie~l services'proposed. 

13. The Oldditiona1 tour services propcs,cdby O::::a'ngeCoast" 
, ' " " 

would take SOI:".C business fro.m Gray Line. However, the evidence '<io~s 

not show that the :;ough t authorities • .... ou1d imp~ir .the abil:ttY,O:f 

Gray Line to continue to provide service to.' itseustom-ers. 

14. It can be sec-n with ccrt<linty'that the:;c- is no po,ssibility 

that -:he ~ctivity in question I:".ay have ~signi£icant ,effect' on 'the 
e:'lvironmcnt. 

Conclusions of L<lw 

L A.._58410 and A. 58411 should be granted~ 

2.. A.S8412 sho1,.lle be qr<lnted, su!>jcct to-'t:hc' rc-s'trieti:on thClt 

the sought h~lf-day tour to. Univc-rs.al (without any other stop) co.,m

~C:'lce not earlier th~n 12:00 noon. 

3. The tours proposed by Orange Coast arc sufficiently 

dif:cren.;t from thos·e offered in the' s.~mc ';):r~as by, .pro·tc,'s.tan..t,~ ~ 
Gr<ly Line, so' as to render inapplicaole th~ competitive, e:la\lsc 

Oof Section 1032 of the Puo1ic: utilities Code. 
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Ora:nge COOlSt Sigh'tsceing Company is pl~ced on no-ticcthat. 
. . , 

epcr:ltive ri<;hts, ;).$ such, de not cens~ituto a .c'las,s of'prepo-rty 

which may be c;:Lpitalizcd or used a.s Oln clement of.'valuc in rate 

fixing fer any amount of money in cxccsso,fthat,origin;).lly .paid 

to. the State as the consideration for the grant of such'r:i.g-ht~ .. 
• , ' I • 

A.side fro:n their purely ~r:t',issivc :l5pect .. such righti, c~tc:nd to ,. " 
the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class.o-foJsine$.s~· . 

This monopoly fo;). ture may ~c modified or c;:Lneelcd at' allY' t'ime by' 

'the State, which is not in any, respect ,limited a;s·to.thenum~er ·of 

rights which may be givcn~ 

o R DE R 
--~--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The certificate of public convenience and necessity 

granted to Orange Coast Sightseeing Company-authorizing- it to 

operate as a ::>assenger stage corporation" as defined: in Section 22'6 

0: the Public Utilities Code, between the p¢ints and., over the, route's 

as described in Appendix A. of Decision No. 6·9-671 r as herctofo.rc· 

3.r.\cneed, is fU,rt."ler amended by incorporating Third Revised, l'age ~ I 

Second Revised Page S .. and Original Page 7,. attached hereto and, 
, . ., 

made ~ pa:t hereof, in place 0: Second RcvisedP'~c;;e 3 and; First" 

Revised Page 5, =es~ectiv~ly. 
2. In providing service pursu<lnt to thcau,thority granted by 

, . 

this oreer, applic.lnt shall comply with the' f<>l,lowings~rvice ,'. 

requl:ltions. F<lilurc to do ~o ~y result in :i cancellation,of'thc 
authori-::y. 

{a) Within thirty d.:lYs after thc effectivc' d.:l.te of' 
this order I applic.:lnt:: shall file, a, written, 
d.ccept~nec of the certificate grantcd~. 'Appli-
ca....,.t i~ placed on not'icc that if it o.cccpts the 
certificOltc it will be required,. runong other 
things,. to comply with the safety .rules of the 
California Highway Patrol, the rules and. o·ther 
regulations 0 f the. Commission • s Genera.l,. Order, 
No. 98-Serics', and the ins'l.:ra:lce: requirements . 
of the Comlnission' s General Order N<>. ,lO·l'-Seric-s., 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

.' '."M, • 
,., '" . 

. ~ 
Within one hundred, twenty days after the 
effective date of this order~ applicant 
shall establish the authorized s,ervice' 
and file t.3.riffs and timetables, in 
triplic.:Ltc, in the Commission"s office. 

the tariff and timetab-le filings shall' be 
made effective not c3rlierthan ten days 
.ttter,the effective date of this order on 
oot less than ten days' notice to- the 
Commission and the public, and the effec
tive date of ;he tariff and t±metable 
filings shall be concurrent 'with the 
establishment of the' authorized service. 

The tariff and timetable filings made 
pursuant to this order shall comp,ly with. 
the regulations governing the construction 
~d filing of tariffs. and timetables s.et 
forth in the Commission's General Orders 
Nos. 79-Series and' 9~Series. 

Applicant shall maintafn its· accounting 
records on a calendo:;.r year basis in 
conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accouuts or Ch3.rt of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this 
Commission and sMll file with the
COm:lissioll, Oll or before .March 31 o,f 
each year, an annual report of its. 

:"'25-
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operations in s'UCb.form, content~ and 
:rumber of copies·.as the COllXClis,sion, 
from time :=0 ti:ne, shall prescribe. 

" .,/" ... ;. 

The effective date of this orders.hall'. be thirty days. 

after the date hereof. 

D;&ted OCT 2:3 1979 , at San Francisco" 

california. 

.. ... .. , 

Co:mi~~1oner, ____ ~JO_~ __ T~E~.~B_R~YS_O.N_T.= __ • __ 

Co=1~:6!on()r Vornon L.. Sturgeon .. 'be1llg· 
neces~ily o.'bsent. ,d.1'd:not participate 
:IJ:l the dispoSiUon o:r:th1aproco~' 

-26-
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AppendiX A . 
(])ec. 69671) ORANGE COAST SIGRTSEEIN(;: COMPANY 

(& corporation) 

SECIION 1. (Continued) 

f. Tour No.3 

.. 
Third Rev1secl.'Page'3· 

CAncels 
Second; Rev1sed Page. 3 

Service will be rendered on a year-round bASis 
Monday through Saturday of each week. No, service 
will be rendered on Sundays, Thanksgiving Day, 
ChristmAa Day And New· Year"" D4y. 

'* g. Tour No. 3.1 

Service shall commence not .e&r1ier than. 12:00 NooD.. 

SEctION 2. SERVICE ARF..AS 

PASsengers may be picked up And discharged at any point 
within the following described areas ~ subject to local traffic 
regulat.ions: 

** ANAHEIM - 'BUENA 'PARK SERVICE AREA 

Beginning at. the intersections of orange thorpe Avenue and Knott St.reet, 
t.hence south on Kn.ott St.reet~ east on Garden Grove Freeway (StAte Highway 22) ~ 
north and east. along the western And. northern bank of the $antaAna River .. 
north on Imperial Higbvay (State Highway 90). wes t on Orangethorpe Avenue 
t.o the point. of begiDlling.. 

Issued by california public Utilities Commissio~. 

'* Added by Dec1a10n No. 90936 

'*'* Amended by Decision No. 90936 

.. Ap~11cat10n No. 58412 

.. App11cationNo. 58411. 



HK • Appendix It.. 
(Dec. 76527) 

ORANG'! COAST SICaxsUlNG: COMPANY' 
. (a corporation) 

.. Second; Revised ". Page' .> 
Cancela.: ." 

SEC'J:ION 3. ROtT.I% DESCRll"rIONS 

'tour No.. 3 - NBC Studio/'O'n1versal Studios 
Combination Tour 

Pirst~ev1'Secl; page 50 

~Dg hI the· ADAhe1m· - Bu.ena. Park Service Area. via city streets tc> 
1:he S&n.t& Ana. Golden State and Ventura. :Freeways to- Buena VistIL Street. 
A.l.ameda. Avenue,.. to N.BC Televis101l. Seucl1o-,. 3000 West Alameda Avenue .. 
Burbank., thence ,v1& Alamed.a Avenue .. Riverside Drive., Moorpark Way ... , 
Moorpark Street .. cahueDg& Boulevard and Lankershim Boulevard to- 'tTn1versal 
City Stuclios,. . then, reeurn1ng to 1:heservice ,ceas.-, (points of, ~tm.1ug) 

--ViA L.a.x:.lcenh:[m, Boulevard .. Hollywood., and santa AA& Freeways... . 

"It 'tour No. 3.1 - 1]D.1vusal Stud1.oa Ralf-D&y 
Toar 

CoIDlllUd.Dg i11 the An&hd.m, - Buena park Service A%ea via city streets 
co the $&uca,Aa,a; I'reeway (Inter. tate S),. the Rollywooci :Freeway 
(tJ .. S. B1ghway 101) ,. and Lankershim Boulevard: to· 'Q'niversal' C1ty Studio .. 
and return v1.& the reverse route. -, 

'tour No.4 - Queen Mary 
. 

COIIIDeDciDg ill the Anaheim· - Buena park Service Area. thence- by city.' streets, 
to the- Garden Grove :rreeway (State' Highway 22)-,. SaUl Diego' Freeway 
(IutersU1:e 405),.. Loag »each Freeway (State', Highway- 7) to- the Queen. Mary" 
located. &t Her 3· in· the City of Long Beach,. and return Via the'reverse 
of the above route... . 

Toar NO ... S - Lion Country Safari - Balf-D&y Tour 

Commencing ill the. ADahe1m - Buena park Service Area,.. thence Katella Ave:a.ue 
to· the Sallta ADa Freeway (Interstate 5). Laguna. canYOIl P'reeway(State 
Highway 133). San Diego· Freeway (Illterstate 405) to Uoa. Country Safari,. 
and return by reverse of the above route ... 

Issued by California Public Ut1l1.t1eaCommiss1.ou. 

* Added by Decisiou No... 90936 .App.l1c&tioll~ No,. 58412 

'. 

. '. 



ORANCE COASr SICHl'StEINC' COMPANt 
Ua. COrpor4t1on) 

Sfl:l'ION 3... ROOI'E 1)ESClUPTIONS 

Tour No. 12 - Catalin:l To'-1:t' 

CaIx:1cneiuz in the Anaheim-Buc::l4, P4l:k Service Area9, th~e by city 
otreets to, 1:b.o G.o.rd~ C:tove Freeway (St4te RighwAy22)" Sao. Diego .. 
Fr«:w:J.Y (InterGtAte 405), Long Beaeh Frecway (S1:4.1:e H!ghW4Y' 7) to:' 
the B't'04dw4Y off-r.omp.; thence south. on Mn,gno114 Avenue to-theQue<:n t s 
Way off-r=:&>; th¢:D.C~ weot on ~C~· G 'WAY t~ Golden Shore Bo'-11Clv4:td 'tO" 
the LoD,S ~ te:rmiM.l of H.n-bor CAr.r1cra 4t 330cOldetl. Shor,e 
!o,u,cv4X'd. RetUX'l'l goitlg north OIl: Goldc:n. ShoreBoW,;eV'a...~ to the' 
'Lot1s Be4eh 'ire<:wIJ.Y (State Highw:a.y 7)~ Sao. Diego FreewAY (Inters:t4te 405) 
4nd the Ca..-d<m Grove Frc.<::W4Y (SULte Highwa.y 22)' to the' Anaheim-BuenA' 
Pm:k &rea.. . 

(END OF APPIWIX A) 

IswC!cl by CGl1fomia ~l1c UUl1t1en Cccmnisaion. 

Doc1=1on No. 90936, APl>li.C4t10o. No. 58410.· 
.. 


